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Athletic budget proposal
cuts seven minor sports
BY KIM BOGARD
Stall Writer
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The Cal Poly Water polo team may not get a
chance to defend its league title if funds are not
soon made available for it.

Thursday, June 4,1981 '

Seven minor sports may not receive funding next
year if the recently submitted athletics' budget pro
posal is approved as is by the Instxuctionally Related
Activities Board.
About 30 concerned student athletes gathered in an
open forum Tuesday to express their interest in conti
nuing these sports, which include men's volleyball, ten
nis, swimming and water polo: and women's softball,
tennis, and swimming and diving.
Athletic Director Vic Buccola told the athletes that
his main priority in devising the next year's budget was
to have "a quality rather than quantity program.”

Buccola explained that the budget proposal funded
high-priority sports, such as men's football and basket
ball, and the sports cut from the budget were on the*'
bottom of this priority ranking list.
The purpose of the forum, said ASI President Willie
Huff, who acted as mediator, was to try to arrive at an
overall solution. Huff said he felt most of the student's
questions were aimed at an administrative point of view
and should be answered directly by the sports directors.
In addition to Buccola, Associate Executive Vice
President of Academic Affairs Howard West and Assis
tant Athletic Director Dick Heaton were also present at
the forum.
Please see page 3
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Speaker tells how to solve
energy crisis by using less
. BY ANDREW JOWERS
Editor

The Pied Piper of alternative energy
played a simple tune Tuesday night, and
led a capacity crowd down the soft
energy paths from "living in sieves and
driving petropigs” to . a world where
free-market forces exclude nuclear and
other centralized power sources.
Amory Lovins, the slightly-built, fair
skinned and hom-rimmed advocate of
“soft” energy alternatives, explained
that the United States could bail itself
out of the energy crisis in 50 years if the
m ost
c o s t- e f f e c tiv e
e n e rg y
technologies—tight building envelopes,
passive and active solar, efficient
appliances—are used on a large scale.
For purely economic reasons, he said,
this switch would render already un
necessary and inviable nuclear and
fossil fuel power plants obsolete.
The switch is already being made at
the community level, he said—the soft
path is implementing itself from the bot
tom up, not the top down.
“Washington will be the last to
know,” he said.
Himself a native of the capital,
Lovins, 33, is considered by many as the
most articulate pusher of small-scale,
decentralized power sources. The selfdescribed “techno-twit" was joined on
stage for a question-and-answer session
and in a press conference before the lec
ture by his wife. Hunter, 31. As joint
policy advisors for Friends of the Earth,
they travel the globe counseling foreign
governments and “cross-pollinating the
energy grapevine,” he said.
Lovins’ services first came into great
demand when he propounded his
theories in a 1976 Foreign Affairs arti

cle, “ Energy Strategy: The Road Not
Taken,” which broke the magazine's
record for reprint requests. He has since
expanded his ideas in half a dozen
books, the most well-known being Soft
Energy Paths: Toward a Durable Peace.
Soft technologies-a textural descrip
tion meaning flexible, resilient, sus
tainable and benign—are those like solar
or wind power that cannot be depleted,,
hard technologies are those like nuclear
and fossil fuel power plants that rely on
depletable resources and massive
capital investments.
When choo.sing between soft and hard
technologies to solve our energy-supply
problem, Lovins told an enthusiastic
and easily-humored audience, we must
answer four “deceptively simple” ques
tions:
—how much eriergy do we need?
—what kind of energy and scale are
best suited to the required tasks?
—where and for what should we get
the energy?
—how can such a policy be im
plemented?
In answer to the first—how much
energy do we need?—he said we require
much less than we’re using now. For ex
ample, refrigerator manufacturers, in an
attem pt to make the inside bigger while
keeping the exterior boundries the
same, have skimped on insulation, thus
reducing efficiency 30 percent as com
pared to pre-World War II models.
Given time, he said, we ll have models
with “bigger insides than outsides.”
Other practices, such as putting the
motor on the bottom instead of the top
of the fridge, and installing the ap
pliance near a stove, waste energy.
“We ought to have a contest, this be-
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Amory Lovins in the Cal Poly Theatre Tuesday night.
ing a technical school, to see if anyone
can come up with a dumber way to use
electricity,” he said.
Better housing, too, could save
energy. The average home has about
one square meter’s worth of holes in it
through which the wihd whistles, he
said. Weather stripping all homes could
solve this and save 2'/i million barrels of
oil a day. Hou.ses using rooftop solar col
lectors. passive solar designs and new
heat-exchange systems can keep home?,
at comfortable temperatures, whatever
the outside climate with no conven
tional heating or cooling whatever, he
said.

Our cars also belie how little energy
we actually m*ed, he said. While the
average Detroit auto gets 16 mpg, some
Volkswagons get 60 to 65 mpg; an ad
vanced diesel not yet on the market gets
60 mpg in the city, HK) mpg on the
highway.
Ix)vins, who left Oxford University as
the youngest don in 500 years, calls
these efficiency measures “technical fix
es,” whereby we get more from less with
no lifestyle changes. They would, he
said, enable us to grow economically
with no increase in energy use.
t
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Cal Poly to get new computer, but not right one
BY JE F F LEV Y
StsH Writer

Cal Poly will receive a new computer
this summer, even though the new CDC
Cyber computer is not exactly what’s
wanted or needed, according to the head
of the computer advisory committee.
Jens PoM. architecture professor and
head of the computer advisory commit'
tee for the past eight years, said Poly
wanted two separate computers—one
for administration and one for in
structional purposes.
The new computer will have a capaci
ty three times the current need of Cal
Poly, according to Pohl. But it will only
be three years before Cyber’s capacity is
used up. he said.
Cyber is part of a California State
University and Colleges system-wide
procurement which includes 20 different
computers—one at each campus and ode

at the Chancellor's office.
The Department of Information
Systems, which composes one third of
the Chancellor's office staff, made thé
decision to go with a system-wide pro
curement, a decision which Pohl sees as
not being cost efficient.
I “DSI and the whole system could
have saved money," said Pohl. “Our
IMB 360 (the current computer system
on campusl cost us SI million when we
bought it. We could get a similar system
today for about $50,000.
Pohl sighted the rapid development of
computers as the main reason for the
impracticality of the new system.
In addition to wanting separate com
puters for administration and for in
struction, Pohl said, “ we were opposed
to the concept of a state-wide procure
ment because the state of the art is
changing so rapidly. Cost savings that

you can achieve are not going to be
realized because of the time element.”
Cyber will also be a little less practical
than the type of system Pohl would
want for Cal Poly. Cyber is a batch
system. Normal batch systems do not
allow interaction, as information is sub
mitted and there is a time lapse before
the results are returned. Cyber does
however have some capacity for interac
tion at its 70 terminals. Time sharing
systems which allow direct interaction,
are more practical said Pohl.
Cyber is a “batch with time share in
terface, a sort of hybrid,” he said.
“We have a computer science depart
ment that has special needs, said Pohl.
“ But we are fighting a high
bureaucracy.”
Pohl said that the computer advisory
committee has a goal of cutting down
costs at the computer center. He said

that the most expensive component of
computers today is the user and that by
198.5 he wants to have cut the computer
center to one-third its current size.
Curtis Gerald, special computer ad
visor to President Warren Baker, had a
slightly different view of the computer.
He said that “Cyber is a major upgrade,
at least 10-fold„”
“ We can't refuse it,” he said. “ We
wouldn't anyway. Everything that the
Chancellor's office develops for the
eS U e system will have to be plugged in
to Cyber.” There are A rrently two new
services being developed for the
system—one to handle all student data
and one for financial data. Both of these
new services will be accessable only
through Cyber.
“We need Cyber,” said Gerald.
Pohl agreed, but thought Poly could
have received something more suitable.
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Reagan nfiay discuss oil leases
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — President Reagan vraa
urged Wednesday to meet with a delegation of Califor
nia elected officials to discuss the impending decision
on opening portions of the state’s scenic "coast to oil ex
ploration.
Interior Secretary James Watt is expected to make a
final decision this month on Lease Sale 53, which would
open four major tracts off the northern and central
coast to exploration.
'The move is opposed by most elected officials in the
coastal counties affected, and Gov.'Edmund G. Brown
Jr. has threatened to take Watt to court if he opens the
tracts.
A letter to Reagan signed by 20 members of the
California congressional delegation says it is
‘‘imperative’’ that there be an opportunity for a bi
partisan group of state and local officials to ’’express
their concerns about the impact of this proposed deci
sion on their coastal jurisdictions...”
'The letter says the delegation, through resolutions
passed by several county boards of supervisors, has
"developed a viable alternative to leasing for the nor
thern four basins of Lease Sale 53.”
Joe Cucchiara, a Santa Cruz County supervisor, said
the alternative, approved bjr Santa Cruz, Huinboldt.
San Mateo and Marin counties involves matching the
expected energy yield by conservation.
“ Based on the 20-year life cycle of the basin, we can
produce more/energy through conservation than are
available in net energy coming out of the basin,” he
said.
Cucchiara said the delegation is prepared to travel to
Washington if necessary to meet with Reagan.
For countjes like^Santa Cruz which depend on the
coast for its financial well being, "our concerns go far
beyond what would happen at the time of an oil spill,”
said Cucchaira. “ It is our. contention that those local
issues have not been addressed.”

Rioters larrested in South Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — Riot police
used tear gas, clubs and attack dogs on mixed-race high
school students mobilizing for a demonstration Tues
day, and authorities said 60 youngsters were arrested.
Witnesses reported widescale beatings by the riot
squad. 'They said at least two pupils were hospitalized,
while others were treated for minor injuries and releas
ed.
'They also said they saw women and bystanders
beaten and chased into homes.

Reagan bacits private schools

Newsline
Democrats fail to back tax plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - House Democrats tried for
more than two hours Tuesday to reach a consensus on a
tax cut, but ^ p aren tly agreed only to support
whatever plan is drafted by the Ways and Means Com
mittee.
"You can be sure it won’t be three years,” Speaker
Thomas P. O’Neill told reporters, referring to the
length of the tax reduction. ’That would rule out Presi
dent Reagan’s three-year plan, which Democrats have
attacked as inflationary.
Democrats on the Ways and Means Committee are
moving reluctantly toward a proposed two-year taxreduction, but there was no assurance that will be the
final shape of their proposed compromise. Those com
mittee members planned another session Wednesday
afternoon in an effort to reach a consensus.
“Whatever Danny Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill.,
Ways and Means chairman comes out with, if he can
forge a coalition in committee, the leadership will be
supportive,” O’Neill said.
After the caucus, O’Neill continued to criticize
R n g an 's program, which originally called for an
across-the-board 10 percent cut in individual tax rates
in each of three consecutive years. Reagan has in
dicated a willingness to compromise.
Pass such a plan, the speaker said, “and you’ll have
deflcits like you’ve never seen in your life....It’s a sure
way to decimate the budget of the U.S. government.”
Democrats on Ways and Means met for two hours
Tuesday ~ without agreeing on a tax cut plan.
Rostenkowski said there were "no votes, no conclu
sions,” but that the possibility of a multi-year tax bill
was discussed.
He added that Democrats still want additional relief
for low and middle-income families, weighting the
benefits of a tax cut in favor of those with annual in
comes between 120,000 and 50,000 a year.
Reagan’s plan would provide tax cuts for rich and
poor alike, regardless of income. Democrats have view
ed a one-year tax reduction as holding less risk of
worsening inflation and have urged proportionately
more relief for those with incomes under S50,(XX) a year.
Deputy White House press secretary Larry Speakes
declined comment today on the Democratic search for a
compromise.

WASHING'TON (AP) — The Reagan administration
Tuesday endorsed special tax credits to help offset the
cost of private education but urged Congress to delay
such legislation until the president’s tax-cut plan is
enacted.
John E. Chapetón, assistant treasury secretary for
tax policy, told the Senate Finance subcommittee on
taxation that such credits are preferable to other types
of federal aid to education, which involve cumbersome
red tape for government and families alikei
. “'Tuition tax credits offer a simpler nieans to fund
private education they themselves select,” he said.
Although President Reagan's economic program
must take priority now, Chapoton said that "tuition
tax credits will be at the top of our agenda at the ap
propriate time.”
■'
l^ition tax credits have been proposed in the past
but always have, run into trouble in Congress ^om
- those who fear they conflict with the Constitution’s re
quirement for separation of church and state, and from
those concerned that such aid would come only at the
expense of public schools.
A bill sponsored by Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore.,
chairman of the subcommittee, and Sen. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan. D-N.Y.. eventually would allow »pw sen to
subtract up to S5(X) from his or her tax bill to help off
set costs of education at a private elementary or secon
dary school or at a private or public collage.
The tax credit wQuld start at a maximum S260 during
the 12 months beginning Aug. 1, 1982, and rise to a
limit of S500 after that. The credit would become
available Aug. 1, 1984, for graduate and part-time
students.
For families whose incomes are so low that they owe
no taxes, the bill would allow the government to pro
vide a check of up to S500 for education expenses.

E P A cites plant for diesel spill
FRESNO (AP) — A federal complaint has been filed
charging that the builder of the Helms hydroelectric
project failed to submit an oil spill control plan, a state
físh and game warden said Wednesday.
The complaint was issued by the Environmental Pro
tection Agency in response'to a diesel spill in Wishon
Reservoir at the high Sierra construction site 50 miles
east of here, said warden Rob Floerke.
Meanwhile, his report recommending criminal pro
secution of the project’s owner, Pacifíc Gas & Electric
Co., and the contractor, Granite-Ball-Grove, will be sub
mitted to the Fresno Coimty district attorney Friday.
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Leaving School th is Summer?
D on’t forget
to disconnect your telephone!

Pacific lelephone 0

WE DELIVER ICE COLD COKE AND
SUGAR FREE TAB WITH A N Y PIZZA

FR EE 30 MIN. DELIVER Y
Offers you a $ 5.00 per set credit when you disconnect
your telephone and bring all sets and cords to

SUN. THRU THURS. 11 AM-1 AM
FRI. SAT. 11 AM-2 AM

994 Mill
San Luis Obispo
June 8-12 8:30-5:00
June 13 8:00-12:00

P H O N E 541-4090
I One coupon per pizza

I

2 FREE

f COKES OR TABS with
any 16” pizza

for all other orders call 543-9000

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER!
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Phone
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Athletic budget proposal cuts seven minor sports
From paga 1
Buccola said he was given the same funds as last year
to set up the 1981-82 athletic budget proposal and this
money would not fund the entire program. Therefore,
the seven minor sports were cut. However, Buccola said
at the end of the proposal he asked for an additional
S32,000 to fund these seven sports.
------ —
If the S32.000 is approved, then the sports will remam in next year’s budget, said Buccola. If only some
of the money is granted, the sports will be cut in a
priority ranking order, he added.
-The criteria considered in ranking the sports were the
sport’s ability to bring income, spectator interest, na
tional recognition, the number of students involved and
available staffing.
*
—
Buccola said the problem of staffing is constantly
getting worse. At present, he said, most coaches only
work part-time. If some coaches are let go, then others
will go full-time before additional coaches are hired.
Heaton said there simply is not enough money to
fund the present program. Two football coaches were
cut so “you can’t say we are just picking on minor
sports," he said.
Buccola said that over the years some money has
been taken from the proBts in football and given to
other sports, "but ^ s just gets so thin." A 50-cent in
crease on footbalFtickets was also included in the pro
posal to increase next year’s revenue.
Buccola Mid that he would rather fund high-priority
sports fully arid cut minor sports because, he Mid, that
morale gets bad when sports are funded inadequately.
He Mid that in the past, the waterpolo team has agreed
to work for minimal funding, just to be sure the team
was maintained. But later in the season, the team
players kept asking for more funds and became
frustrated when they couldn’t get the money.
In retrospect, Buccola said. Cal Poly should have got
ten rid of some sports years ago, as some other univer
sities did when Title IX first took effect. He said this
'wasn’t done because he favored a broad-based program
whenever possible. “We’ve been fighting it, but it’s
come to the point where the dollars ju st areii’t there,"
he said.
The students showed an interest in fund raisers to
help support their specific teams. West said that while
fun^ raisers are encouraged, the profits cannot be given
directly to the team th at raised them. Under Title IX,
sports have to be provided for in a proportionately
equal manner. West emphasized th at any income must
be looked a t in the concept of the entire program.
It was brought up th at under Block P, a sport could
raise money and 10 percent would go to ASI and the
rest to the specific sport. Buccola said this would be
looked on as a violation of Title IX and the money ac
tually should go to the athletic director. He added that
this doesn’t mean they have to look at things dollar for
dollar, but fund raisers cannot be irrespective of all
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The potent pitching arm of Mustang softball pitcher Sheila Langrook will be silenced next year If
softball and six other minor sports are not given Instructionally Related Activities funds.
other income.
West said th at if a team shows a desire to raise funds,
the athletic director would do what is possible to help
fund them and find staffing, but the fund raising must
remain in perspective. For example, if only men’s sports
raise funds, the athletic director cannot solely help fund
these sports and ignore wonien’s sports.
Buccola said th at he does not hold much hope for
fund raisers, since last year each team was supposed to
raise funds and tennis was the only one that came out
with extra money. Since the money did not come
through last year, he cannot put it into the budget pro
posal and expect it to be there next year.

The athletic department has gone to alumni and
booster groups to raise funds also. Mid Buccola. A
jogathon included in next year’s budget is expected to
net more than $30,000.
Huff Mid ASI is giving $29,000 to the IRA Board
with a recommendation that $8,000 be given to fund
minor sports. West explained that if this money is ap
proved, athletics cannot receive full funding from other
sources, making the benefit to minor sports only
$4,000.
The IRA will have final budget propoMls late this
week and will then send them to President Warren
Baker for approval.

MASON & STILLS ANNOUNCES
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GRAND B U F F E T
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Lunch and Dinner

D ISC O U N T
SA L E
ElCorral Bookstore will deduct 20% from the mailted price
of merchandise in stock during the sale. Riperbacks,
Trade books. Gift items. Clothing, Art&Technical supplies,
and more. Not included in the sale ace: textbooks photo
processing, calculators and calculator accessories,
catalogs, class schedules, class rings, caps and gowns,
special orders, and discount coupons.
Limited to stock on hand.

J U N E 8~13
Bcxikstore
ElCbttd
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING
MON

F R i 7 45A M 4 3 0 P M

- .A ' ^0 ‘ h AM

H

Menu Includes: Tender Baron of Beef; carved

to your liking. Stuffed Morro Bay Salmon
Baked Ham, Roasted Turkey, BBQ Chicken
7 Assortments of Salads. Countless exquisite
Desserts.Beverage Included.
•

L u n c h B u ffe t: 11am to 3 pm
G ra n d B u ffe t:3 :3 0 p m to 11pm

$6.95 .
$11.95

Reservation Required: Seating Avaiiabie for groups from 2-50

1850Monterey S t
San Luis Obispo
541-1656
Entertainment Nightly 8:30-1:30am
HAPPY HOUR 4:30 to 6:30 Nightly.
99« Cocktails Tantalizing Hors d’oeuvres.

-

Don't Forget Mai Tai Fridays. 4:00 to 7:00 Weekiy.
Produced by Brew Ha Ha Productions.
Staff of Thousands.
%

%
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Ag G raduate«
The Asnociation of
G raduate S tu d en ts in
. Agriculture will have its
final meeting of the year
today at 11 a.m. in Ag 226.
They will elect new of
ficers, select an advisor Deschutes river rafting, Shakespeare’s “ A MidP e n in s u la Summer Night’s Dream.”
and plan activities for sum O ly m p ic
backpacking
and
Catalina The play, “ Pyramus and
mer and fall.
Island skin diving. More 'Thisby,” will be staged
information is available at tonight and Friday night
A SI O uting«
the Escape Route.
at 8 p.m. in room>212of the
ASl Outings will be
Davidson Music Center.
sponsoring the following
Shakespeare play
'The cost is $1.
trips for the summer
The Cal Poly Studio
quarter break; Canyon- Theatre and Alpha Psi
D elta Sigm a dance
lands—canyoneering, Cen Omega is presenting a oneThe WHIPS interest
tral Coast hike tour. act play from William ■group" of the Delta Sitgna
'I’heta sorority will have an
end of the year dance F"riday in th e - .Mustang
Ix)unge 'Fhe dance will
begin at 9 p.m. and the cost
is$1..50

Newsline

Copeland^ Sports

ANNIVERSARY

SALEÍIIIIIII

STARTS TODAY AND
CONTINUES THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY ONLY.

Large crowd is expected
for Poly commencement

Over 10,000 persons are
expected to be in atten
dance when Cal Poly holds
its 75th annual Commence
ment Ceremony on Satur
day, June 13.
Scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
in Mustang Stadiuhi on
campus, the traditional
event will see degrees and
certificates conferred by
the university’s president.
Dr. Warren J. Baker, on
.some 3,500 candidates.
President Baker will also
introduce Keg .Murphy,
editor/publisher of the San
Franci.sco F^xaminer, who
SAM meeting'
The Society for the Ad- will deliver the commence
vancen mt of Management ment address.
Also scheduled to take
will have its last meeting of
the quarter today at 11 part in Cal Poly’s 1981
Commencement Ceremony
a.m. in Ag Eng 128.
are the university’s vice
C raft clasHe«
president for academic af
The Craft Center is offer fairs, Dr. Hazel J. Jones,
ing a variety of craft who will present the degree
classes this summer. candidates; Willie Huff,,
Signups for the classes will who Will present the stu
be taken in the Craft dent comment; and the
O n ter on June 24„ from 6 Rev. Gene M. Haraldsen
p.m. to 9 p.m.
and the Rev. Vern Haynes,

who will give the invoca
tion and benediction,
respectively.
Huff, president of Cal
P o ly ’s
A s s o c ia te d
Students Inc., is a resident
of San Ramon and an
English major.
Rev. Harald.sen is senior
p a s to r of th e F irs t
.Assembly of God. Church
in San Luis Obispo and
Rev. Haynes i.s pastor of
Springfield Baptist Chur
ch, also in San I.uis Obispo.
.Music for the campus
graduation ceremony will
be provided by the 65member Cal Poly Sym
phonic Band under the
direction of William V.
Johnson of the university ’s
music faculty.
Al.so scheduled on com
mencement day at Cal Poly
is the Senior Breakfast,
and an initiation ceremony
for new meml^rs of Phi
Kappa Phi national honor
society. Both will begin at
8 a.m.—the initiation in the

Cal Poly Theatre, and the
breakfast in Chumash
Auditorium of the Julian
A. McPhee University
Union.
Other commencement
season activities at Cal Po
ly will include the tradi
tional 'Free Planting at 11
a.m. on Thursday, June 4,
on the lawn of the Cal Poly
Theatre, and the Senior
Barbecue at 2 p.m. on
Saturday, June 6, in Poly
firovf.
'Fhe
Commencement
Ceremony and Spring
Quarter final examina
tions, which run from Tues
day, June 9, through Fri
day, June 12, officially end
the university’» *1980-81
academic year.
The new academic year
will open with the first day
of classes for the Summer
Quarter on Monday, June
22. Students completed
computer assisted registra
tion for Summer Quarter
courses several weeks ago.

U n iv e rs ity S q u a re
R iley’s University Square conyratulations Cal Poly students on completion
o f another year o f school! AntU a special congratulations to all o f you who are
graduating in the class o f *81. Now’s your chance to spruce-up for your big
event, new job or just get ready for summer...and save while doing it!

OFF EVERYDAY
PRICES ON
ALL:

G raduation S p e c ia l!
Dresses
Save on our entire stock of junior dresses
New styles arriving daily. Choose assorted
fabrics and colors Values to 62.00

25%
ATHLETIC SHOES
DOLFIN SHORTS
SWEAT CLOTHING
BASEBALL UNDERSHIRTS
ATHLETIC APPAREL
FRAME PACKS
DAY PACKS
TENTS
. SLEEPING BAGS
TENNIS RACKETS
BASEBALL and SOFTBALL
EQUIPMENT

Men’s Knit Shirts
Choose from entire colfrotlon of short
sleeve knit shirts by Ocean Pacific, Bolt,
and Kennington. Values to 25.00.
25V. off

Men’s Levi’s
Famous fitting Levi's in assorted styles and
colors. Choose from our entire collection.
Values to 29.00
25V. off

I’ricos good through t> 7 81

HURRY - SALE ENDS
SUNDAY, JUNE 7th!

f

Mon StI 930&30
Sund«v 120a»00
?m«rt nil«ttl 900
\|v\

w

f S it.

Sale prices effectiv« thru Saturday June 6
at Rileys University Square
only. Limited to atock on hand.
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Frawls

By Mark Lawlar
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70-year-old ‘Wonder Woman’ routs burglar pair
IX)S ANGELES (AP) — As a neighbor shouted
"You’re Wonder Wonrian!” 70-year-o!d Wanda Capek
rhased two burglars down the street with a cudgel,
frightening them so badly they left the loot behind and
drawing so much attention that police were able to ar
rest them, officers said Wednesday.
'T m from Chicago and I ’m tough,” the feisty
schoolteacher sai^d after the incident 'Tuesday. "I was
looking for a hatchet. I would have cut their heads off..
If you let those punks know you're afraid, they'll hurt
vou.
She said she came home from school early to find the
men in her yard. “ Where's
hammer?” the 5-foot, 3inch Ms. Capek yelled when she saw.them. ” 111 get the
hammer and kill you J ’
Ms. Capek said she shoved the larger of the men and.
when he tried to shove her back, she kicked him in the
^.Toin. He dropped the TV set and took off for the gate.
The plucky school teacher then brandished a large
wooden cudgel at the second man, who followed his

companion out of the yard and down the street, leaving
another set in the yard.
A neighbor, watching the drama unfold from a near
by yard, shouted encouragement.
''
"She yelled at me in broken English, ‘You’re Wonder
Woman!” the 70-year-old teacher said proudly.
Ms. Capek chased the two men to a parked van where
a passing motorist used his car to prevent them from

driving away. Police officers picked up the chase and
captured the pair.
Carlos Garcia, 25, and Mike Maldonado, 20, were
booked for investigation of burglary. Police said the
van and its contents had been reported stolen.
Ms. Capek, who teachs at St.'^asim ir's School, said
she left school early after a neighbor phoned and
reported something suspicious was going on at home.

Porrttced science maior to head Poly RoyeJ Board
Brian Corcoran of La
Canada, a junior political
science student, has been
elected to head the student
board that will stage the
university’s 1982 Poly
Royal festival.
One of the largest and
best-attended annual cam

pus open house programs mittee chairmen who will educational exhibits, fine
in the Western United compose the Poly Royal
activities, athletic conStates, Poly Royal will Executive Board, and an
have its 1982 renewal on additional General Board “ «ts. and special activities
"»a*«* “ P
campus
P.riday and Saturday, of up to 100 members that
April 23 and 24
coordinates the myriad of festival.
As general superinten
dent of the event, Corcoran
American Cancer Society
will lead a group of 10 com

YOU WANT A JOB ?
...th e n you n e e d a
. RESU M E fro m
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1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo. C A 9'J401

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
o : oj

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE BY
THE QUARTER, NINE MONTHS,
OR A FULL YEAR.

r ,o

Pck up your FREE copy of
“Poor Richard's ABC'S of Resumes'
at the Placement Office or
at Poor Rchard's Press

Q

Call 543-4950
wk. days 9-5
B E T T Y B L A IR
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Alternative energyPied Piper urges ‘soft paths’...
From paga 1

Estimates of our energy
use and need vary accor
ding to the source, he said.
Q u o tii^ Aldous Huxley,
‘\..iQrknowledge is fated to
start as heresy and end as
superstitution," Lovins
divided predictions of how
much energy the United
States will need by 2000
AD into four categories;
“ B eyond
th e
P a le ”

(Lovins’ figures), "Heresy” DOE predicted 124. So
(Sierra Gub), "Conven Lovins’ 1972 estimates
tional Wisdom” (executive became the 1976 conven
a g e n c ie s )
an d tional estimates.
"Superstitution” (Depart
Lovins also cited a study
ment of Energy and power by Robert Sant in the Har
companies). In 1972, vard Business Review that
Lovins predicted we would posed the question; How
would
need 125 quads and the much en erg y
power companies predicted Americans have used in
160; by 1975, Lovins 1978 if, for the past 10
predicted 75 quads, and years previous, we had
power companies and the followed a "least-cost

Pentel Excalibur
For. Graduation
For Father’s I>ay

.11iIh UiliiiKjl cmmicT

strategy" of using the* treated all kinds of energy
cheapest form of energy as alike, as if to say, ‘All
available? ’The answer: 28 k in d s of fo o d a re
percent less oil, 34 percent alike—we’re running short
less coal, 43 percent less on bread and cheese and
electricity, and we would turnips and potatoes, but
have spent 17 percent less th a t’s OK, we’ll substitute
money for the same sirloin steak.’ ” We can't
afford to do this with food
amount of energy.
T he
sam e
s tu d y or energy, Lovins said, and
r e ly in g
on
predicted that if this least- by
cost strategy, emphasizing e le c tr ic ity - r p r o d u c in g
soft rather .than hard power plants and their
technologies, were followed costly product, we are op
for the next 20 years, our ting for the sirloin steak of
total energy use would energy.
barely rise despite rapid
economic growth, our oil Since when "does logic .
imports would dwindle to have anything to do
zero, and the fraction of with the N RC’s licens
our GNP devoted to ing decisions? ^
energy would actirally go
A m ory Lovins'
down. So, rather than driv
ing inflation, the energyWe should, he said,
sector would become a net
exporter of capital to the choose the form Of energy
which will do the required
rest of the economy.
To answer his second task in the cheapest way,
question—what types of and is most appropriate for
energy and scale are best the end-use of that energy.
s u ite d
to
th e In this country, for exam
task?—Lovins said we ple, of all the energy need
must realize there are ed at the'point where it’s
many different kinds of finally used, about 58 per
energy with different cent is necessary for
p rices and q u a litie s heating—a high figure,
suitable to different ap considering the amount of
energy burned to get the
plications.
T raditionally, energy fuel needed to produce the
policy makers have ignored heat energy in the first
w hen
so ft
this, he said, "and have p la c e ,

technologies can supply
ample heat.
Thirty-four percent of
our end-use energy needs
require portable liquid
fuels, and percent need
electricity. But this 8 per
cent, he said, is already
supplied two times over by
existing power plants. In
other words, we already
have more than enough
power plants to provide
electricity for those things
that require it over other
forms of energy.
' Using expensive electricity for tasks that can be
completed with cheaper
alternatives is like "cut
ting butter with a chain
saw” or starting "a forest
fire to fry an egg," he said.
We are, therefore, asking
the wrong question, he
said. Instead of debating
which is the " best- kind of
brandy to burn in our
cars," or howlnuch a new
power plant will cost, we
should look at electricity's
real competitors, such as
w eatherstripping
and
solar.
These alternatives cost
0.4 cents per kilowatt hour.
The running cost alone of
Diablo Canyon nuclear
power plant, if licensed will
be 2 cents per kilowatt
Plaaaa sea page 7
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Excellent opportunities for mature meiji and women in
the area of professional sales. If you are a selfmotivated person, who likes the San Luis Obispo area,
call Roger Bradley at ED SIMOn IMSURAMCE. 544-9685

SPECIAL
NOTICE TO
CAL POLY
STUDENT
CUSTOMERS
FROM P G & E

Ih in k of
your life
College is a tii^e when you are
preparing for your career as well
as meeting new people and firKling new directions. Enjoy your
self . . .don’t risk early responsi
bility. If you are sexually'in

before

Now is the time to place your order FOR SUMMER
TERMINATION at your PG & E Service Office if you
are moving or leaving in June.

AVOID DELAYS! FOLLOW SECTION 1 or'J
EITHER IN PERSO N O R B Y M AH !

volved. be aware of the birth
control metheids available to
you. Prevent’ unintended pregnarcy. Use birth control.

Visit The Customer Service Pep
U. U. Plaza
May 27-June Sfnot weekends)

For birth control information and
aarvicaa, visit th* Cal Poly
Health Center,

S

546-1211.

10a.m.-2p.m.
PLEASE BRING A COPY O F YOUR BILL!
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starting
another.
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... in solving the energy demand-supply problem
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Mustang DaHy—Susannah P anina

Amory and Hunter Lovins in UU 219 during a press conference before their
iecture.
From page 6
ly superior to the current conference if the fate of the
hour, Lovins said. Since system, said the Nuclear Diablo plant will determine
th e a lte r n a tiv e s are Regulatory Commission the future of the nuclear in
cheaper, “we’re better off .know s th e dead-end dustry in this country,
economics of nuclear Lovins replied the industry
not running it.”
Lovins, who believes plants, “ but since when is already dead, but Diablo
d e c e n tr a liz e d p o w er has logic had anything to will determine “how long it
sources are more efficient, do with their licensing?" keeps twitching,”
In answering his t.hird
cheaper and philosophical When asked at the press

TEXTBOOK
BUY- BACK

question—what do we need
energy for?—Lovins again
turned to the virtues of
conservation, or energy ef
ficiency. (The Lovins shy
fro m ,
th e
te rm
'conservation' ever since
former President Carter’s
TV appearance, in which he
wore a sweater and said we
must all suffer a little, gave
it a bad name.) Even if
Detroit was to add as much
as $100 billion to the $50
billion it now plans on
spending to retool auto fac
tories and used it to pro
duce 60-mpg-cars, this
would add only $750 to the
-irice of each automobile.
“ 1 really wish we had an
economically conservative
government,” he said. .
Although an economic
Jeffersoniai), Lovins said
the most efficient way the
government could sub
sidize the energy industry
would be to invest in
weatherstripping and soft
technologies, which are, he
said, diverse, renewable,
relatively simple and
understandable (but not
unsophisticated), and are
matched in scale and
energy quality to end-use
needs.
The least efficient way
would be to invest in syn
thetic fuels and power
plants, which is exactly
what governments have

GRADUATION SPECIAL:

HAIRCUTS,FOR
MEN ft WOMEN
Enjoy San Luis Obispo's best haircut
In Its newest, most comfortable
salon.We have a sunhy patio and
feature works by local artists in our
gallery. Feel free to drop In or call
for appointment: 544:1174,

JU N E
"
8 -IZ C

COTTONW OOD

buyers passive designs;
150 factories in New
England have switched
from oil to wood; Despite
the $40 billion in govern
ment subsidies over the
past 30 years, nuclear
plants have provided only
half as much energy as
wood, which grows without
government subsidies, he
said.
,
Hunter Lovins conclud
ed, saying the answer to
the energy problem "is
right in this room.” What
we have to do, she said, is
follow the advice of folk
singer Kate Wolf: “ Find
what you really are about
and live a life that shows
it.’’

GRADUATION CAKES
SUMMA CUM LAIJDE
IN DESIGN, TASTE
AND NUTRITION!
*and w«'U deliver V m , ti>o!
At Th e Upper Crust, your gradua
tion cake will be made from
scratch, the w ay you’d make it if
you only had the time. Because
A L L our products are made that
way
with the finest ingredients
available ... unbleached flours and
El Molino stone-ground whole
wheat flour; pure butter, cream
and
yogurt;
rich
brown
sugar.molasses and local honey;
Imported vanilla„ rum and other
flavorings: fresh, carrots, bananas
and other fresh fruit. And w e add
no chemical preservatives, stret
chers or enhancers.

5SS MCUCtA iN«it to KZOZ/Parking In raan

8 a m '4 p m

C

Bookstore
ElCbtialÖfeßc

Of course, a cake that earns a 4point average in flavor'and nutri
tion H A S to get honors in design,
or It’s no fun! So the decoration on
each of our cakes is carefully
customized to make every one an
Individualized beauty!

O U P o
KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PR ESEN TS

PEPE’S

*But the best part is ... W E W ILL
D ELIVER ,
for the Cal
Poly
Graduation on June 13th. A n d
you can o r d ^ by phone! For
more Information, call 927-8227,
and ask for Käthe.
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THE FINEST MEXICAN
FOOD A N D G O O D
SERVICE
LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

been doing, he said, adding
that, under free-market
c o n d itio n s ,
so ft
te c h n o lo g ie s
w ould
triumph even without con
s id e r in g
its
o th e r
a d v a n ta g e s —less
en 
vironmental damage, less
effect on the climate, less
nuclear proliferation and
greater energy security.
And the best way to im
plement^ a soft energy
policy? Lovins said it is implem entirtg i t s e l f .
“ People are smart.” he
said; they will buy what's
cheapest. -Many new solar
buildings are being con
structed; 15 percent of
tract home contractors
give as an option to home

$2.75

DINNER
SPECIAL

$2 .9 9

Lunch 11-2 (M on.-Fri.)
D inner 4:30-8:30
C losed M o n d ay

>10%OFF w ith a valid stu d e n t
d isco u n t card

..
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You
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■came in anO aimosl singie handerJiy rleslroyeO temooraty office
O'oOtems *y,in iheir sitriis and talents And now the
sequel' You 'oo can sta' in this e.cil ng dram a'"

"Uncanny t>ow eaay they
made It look”
— Les Massie Felly Gaiette

"Evan baiter than lha original,
II that’« poatibla”

•

N ow that you’ve made the grade,
make sure your graduation cake
will, too!
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Hafferkamp pinned best coach
BY VERN ÄHRENDES
SaottaUHor
The banquet circuit is
finally over and most of the
teams have staged their
annual awards ceremonies.
Well it is now my turn to
hand out my own set of
awards.
Most of these honors are
legitimate with a crosssection balloting from
4,000 sportswriters across
the nation but then on the
other hand some are in
jest.
First off. the coach of the
year selection might sur
prise some, but after close
observation 1 think it will
make some sense. The
choice for the coach of the
year goes to Russell Haf
ferkamp followed in the ’

balloting by Andy Proctor,
Lance Harter, Joe Harper
and Steve Miller.
Anyone who can take no
name programs of two
dozen misfits and make
them into conference cham
pions in one year, well that
«person has done one heck
of a coaching job.
It was the Hrst Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic
A ssociation conference
water polo championship
that Cal Poly has won in
the last 18 years. Poly’s 158 record under Hafferkamp
set a new school record for
most wins in one season.
Runner-up Proctor led
his four-year-old gym 
nastics team ' to its first
S o u th e r n C a lif o r n ia
A th le tic
A ss o c ia -

n d s i a o Sim N

tion/Region 8 champion
ship and to an 11th place
finish a t the nationals.
H arter's track team
brought Cal Poly its hrst
AfAW women’s national
championship with an 18point win over South
Carolina State last month.
He also coached the
women’s cross countryteam to a 16th place finish
at the Division I nationals.
Harper came home with
Poly’s first national cham
pionship in the 65-year
history of Mustang footbaU.
Miller, of course, cap
tured his third straight na
tional track championship
last weekend and his cross
country team added a third
at the nationals last fall.
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"W e will have to
Eleven Cal Poly athletes,
two coaches, one trainer remember that we are not
'There are several out and one manager will be just tom ists but that we
standing individual feats heading for New Zealand in are on a very long road
deserving notice.
two weeks for a whirlwind trip,” said interim head
coach Darla Wilson. “We
The outstanding play of basketball tour.
will be there to have a good
the year goes to Robbie
The Cal Poly women’s time but we want to be able
Martin for his game
winning catch at the Zia team will be leaving for to play some good basketBowl, followed by Mike New Zealand on June 18 b a U ”
Burris’ 58-foot bomb in the for a 15-day, 11-game tour
The trip was set up by
consolation game of the na- „ of the country. The oversea
tional basketball toum a-' athletic excursion is being head coach M arilyn
ment, Pete Neumann’s sponsored bjf the New McNeal earUer in the year
B a s k e tb a ll through the AI AW and the
game-winning tip in the Z e a la n d
A m erican
B a sk e tb a ll
Federation,
Inc.
Riverside basketball game
Association of the USA.
and Tom Vessella’s game
Each year it allows one The women will not return
winning field goal against
women's team from the home until July 2.
Boise State.
'The comeback of the states to tour its country.
The New 2^1and teams
year goes to steeplechaser jCaL Poly, which just missthe regional play under the interna
Ivan Huff. Huff was hit ed making
'
with mononucleosis and tournament last winter, tional or Olympic rules
strep throat a month ago will take on nine different which have caused some
and coach Miller didn't ex- university teams and play variations in practice
routines the last month.
Pleaae see page 10 the national team twice.
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Athlètes, coaches honored
at annual awards evening
Several athletes and
coaches were honored
Tuesday night at the i^nnual women’s athletic ban
quet.
The Cal Poly staff dining
room was packed as each
one of the women's coaches
p re se n te d th e ir own
c o a c h e s tr o p h y for
outstanding achievement,
leadership and sportsman
ship. Official recognition
was also given to Poly's
athletes and coaches of the
year.
Coaches Award winners
included Diana Deutsehman for volleyball,
I>aura Buehning in basket
ball, Lorie Fiertle for softball, Maggie Keyes for
cross country, Chris
Dubois for track and field.

Tammi Whitemore in gym one girl who fits the bill of
nastics, Lori Bottom in this award,” Procter said
swimming and diving and of Whitemore.
Page Wilkins for tennis.
Player of the year
The introduction of each , , awards in the Southern
athlete was as diverse as. C a lif o r n ia
A th le tic
the coaches themselves.
Association were officially
Said Marilyn McNeal of given to Keyes for her ef
Buehning, “She is the first forts in cross country last
All-American in basketball fall, to Marie Lundie in
that Cal Poly has ever had. volleyball, i:o Buehning for
She certainly Is the her All-American season
greatest skilled athlete, this winter, to Susan King,
that I have ever coached.”
Pam Dickie and Donna
“ 1 am giving this award Haas in gymnastics and to
to the player who had the Eileen Kraemer following
most determination on our her conference and na
team,” Kim Graham said tional track championship
of Fiertl. “She would do wins'in the 1,500 meters.
anything for an out and
Conference coach of the
lustang Dallyshe saved our skin several year honors were given to
times. She was also our on Wilton, Harter (for both Sophomore Chris Dubois (left) beams with joy after being presented with the
ly ali-league player.”
cross country and track) Coaches Award for track and field. The award is presented by women's track
“ Defirtitely, there is only and Proctor.
*
coach Lance Harter at the annual awards banquet.
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Hafferkamp pinned coach of year
From psga 8
pact to see Huff in a
uniform for the rest of the
Huf f
season.
B u t,
somehow recovered enough
to finish with a tough se
cond in the national
steeplechase finals.
Runner-up to Huff was
Craig Johnston. Sidelined
last year with a knee in
jury, Johnston came back
this year and quarterback
ed Poly to the national ti-

tie. Along the way he set
school season and career
passing marks.
Newcomer of the year is
bestowed upon freshman
Ken Rowe. The frontline
phenomenon ^om Hawaii
almost led the volleyball
team to the Western Col
legiate Volleyball Con
ference
championship.
Other candidates included
former Olympian javelin
thrower Karin Smith who
won' the national title and
Backpack theft reset the national col
legiate mark, and junior
A dark brown Caribou transfer Kevin. Lucas.
backpack was taken out of Lucas averaged 12.1 points
the El Corral Bookstore and 5.3 rebounds per game
Tuesday, June 2 at 12.:45 for Ernie Wheeler's basket
ball team,
p.m.
'
Best single game of the
Anyone finding the
backpack is asked to call year goes to basketball
Elissa Stevens at 543- player, Laura Buehning
with her school record set1943.

ting 37 points against
.Nevada-I.,as Vegas follow
ed by I»uis Jackson’s 55
carries in the Boise State
football game.
On the lighter side, the
hardest hit of the year goes
to coach Ernie Wheeler for
his wicked chair-breaking
right in the I» s Angeles
State game at home. The
"whoops” award will be co
shared by basketball
players Pete (Airball)
Neumann and Ernie (Sixth
Timeout) Whwler for their
respective goofs in the
regular
season-ending
game against Bakersfield.
The "Gee, I’m Sorry"
award goes to the two um
pires who are probably still
MtMiMte OaNy—V«m AlirandM
trying to find the PolySanta Barbara women’s Outstanding achievement after just one year at the helm of the men's water
softball game they were poio team qualified Russ Hafferkamp for the Mustang Daily’s First Annual
supposed to work.
coach of the year award.

Classifíed
Announcements
NEED H ELP W ITH YOUH
S C IE N T IF IC / T E C H N IC A L
WRITING? Visit the scl/tsch
wrljlno lab. Free advice!
Building 22-319 MWF 10-1, TTH
9-12.
(6-5)
Need a female atudeni to live In
family borne. Trade room and
board for childsitting evenings
and occasional weekends 5446251.
(6-5)
POOL TOURNAM ENT Sunday
June 7 10:00 Gaslight Lounge
2143 Broad St . 543-4262
(6-5)

SHARE NEW CONDO OWN
LARGE BDRM ALL NEW FURN
GARAGE MANY XTRAS 10 MIN
TO POLY BY BIKE 6-15 THRU 815541-5071
(6-5)

Housing
MOBIL HOMES CONDOS
Lovin Down Payment
Low Interest
Rates.
DELVAGLIO REALTY 543-8075
__________________________ ( ^

For Sale 12x60 mobile home
no. 188 2 bed pool Jcuz Call
Creekside 543-7113 for appt.
(6-5)

GRADUATION SPECIAL!
SHASTA TRAVEL TRAILER 29
1/2 FT. EXCEL. COND ASKING
9 .0 0 0 / W IL L N E G O T I A T E .
LAGUNA
LAK E
M O B IL E
E S T A TE S 544-6036
QUAL
BUYER MAY REMAIN IN PARK.
(6-5)

SENIORS
MARRIED STUDENTS?
Shopping for Insurance?
We challenge you to compare
our ratasi Call us at ED SIMON
INSURANCE. 544-9085
A.M BEST RATED A-r
(6-5)
Car broken? Quality work,
re a s o n a b le ra te s
G a ry
Holloway Automotive 543-5848
1
(6-4)

Need extra money? you can
earn good extra Income as an
Amway distributor for a few
hours per day Por Interview,
phone 541-1028 alter 6 pm.
(6-4)

AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 1
BR 1 BA APTS. ADJ TO POLY
S7VMO UTIL PD 543-7579
__________________________ (6-5)

MARRIED COUPLE NÉEDS APT
FOR FALL ONLY. CALL JULIE
544-5396
(6-5)

SUMMER APT 2 BDRM ON THE
EDGE O F CAMPUS S2S(VMO OR
? 544-0231.
(6-4)

Need female roomate for sum
mer Quiet srea. Own room,
$t25/mo Sue 541 6390
(6-5)

______________ ( « )
Female rmate needed 4 smmr
furn 1 bdrm apt. pool, 1 min wk
to CP $90/mo or neg. ^ -4 2 4 5
(6-5)

Nice 4br home near Poly Ideal
tor Faculty, Staff. Students
$110.000. $^,000 assumable
loan Terms Also 2 br mobile
home Bearce Really 544 9444
Eves 543 3262

Geoscience
Programmer
Data Base
Management
Programmer
We are seeking a Geoscience Programmer with
a working knowledge of D E C POP 11/70 using
RSX-11M F O R TR A N IV. Familiarity with
M A C R O 11 ASSEM BLER Mark IV
programming experience desirable for Data
Base Management Programmer Excellent oral
and written communications skills. Experience
with mini computer assisted drafting and
design system desirable. Relocation assistance.
Send resume to:
A .F . F ille r
C h e vron U -S .A . hrw.

P.O. B ob 3M 2
San Frenctsco, C A 94111

5

SUMMER APT. 2 BDRM VERY
NR. POLY, $300/mo 541-4795 or
543-0252
,
(6-5)
1 Bdrm Condo share $ ^ m o . for
sum w/study, moO, kitchen,
garage, furn, park 543-3295.
(6-5)

Trailer for sale 15 x 20 E> pando,
$7800. 274 Higuera »20 $85/mo
rent. 541-5634

(&

Automotive
Complete Engine Tune Up all
AmericarVForeIgn cars (4 and 6
cyl) $15.50 and parts by certified
mechanic. 6 mo. or 6.000 miles
guarantee. Call Frank at 5435284 aft. 6 pm.
(6-5)

Great Deal: Summer Sublet 1
bdrm apt, (urn, pool, near CP.
$17S/moor neg. 546-3966.
(6-5)

Summer apt 5 mln wk to Poly 2
bdrm 1W bth turn cbla tv patio
$220/mo or B .0 .546-3757
(6-4)

Personals

PRVT HOT TUB/SAUNA
Large bdrm (or 2 $100 each
room divider, atrium, skylight
Next to Santa Rosa Park Many
extras see to believe Call Steve
or John 544-9145
(6-5)

)

Sum. Apt: IBd, Furn. Pool UtHlies Pd Cab.TV, Cis to camp
Ronlnegot Cl JefI 546 4321
(6-5)

1973 LOTUS Excellent Cond.
$7,500 origlonal owner 61.000
ml. 481-2157 Eves.
(6-5)

___Help Wanted
ASI CONCERTS
need a Graphic Designer for the
196162 school year. MUST
know how to prepare camera
ready art. Call Georgeanne
Weiss 544-3544 lor more info.
(6-4)
W O O D S T O C K 'S
P IZ Z A
PARLOR NOW HIRING PART
TIM E DELIVER Y
PEOPLE
PLEASE APPLY 1015 COURT
ST
(6-5)

FA LL R O O M ATE N EED ED
MALE Foothill Hacienda 2br.
2bth $125 Furnished 5 min walk
to school call Henry or Tim 5414025
(6-5)

!

J

~ LINDA S TYPING SERVICE
Reasonable rates- close to cam
pus 541-1028 after 6 pm

___________________ ( ^
Exp in Sr pro), resumes, etc.
All typing at reas. rales. Call
Gerry 528-7133.
'
(6-5)
TYPING-1 PROOFREAD AND
CORRECT SPELLING $1/PG
SHERRY 544-4280 EVES
(6-5)
$2.(X) rebate w/this ad if over 10
pgs Diedre at 489-3764 - "The
Fastest Fingers in the West!"
(6-5)

L O S T & FO U N D
FO UN D -CA LCU LA TO R NEAR
LIBRARY ON SUNDAY MAY 24
541-4600
(6-4)

For Sale
78 Suzuki TS250 only 2570 mires
$700 Call Wayne at 541 5044
alter 4 pm.
(85)

Services
Thank you for all your typing
business! For all your typing
needs call Susie 5287805
(85)

Duplex for rent, summer two
rooms nice view. $250. Call Bob
543-2183
(85)

Beautilul 26ft TRI w/stove. head
& sink Sleeps 4 includes moor
ing Ma.iy extras. 1*000 528
5493
(85)
SUMMER APT 2 BDRM 1~l7i
BATH FURN POOL 546 4689
5484697 L. .
(85)
SMMR APT FURN 1 BDRM
$270/MO. POOL. CABLE. NEAR
.POLY 541 6572
------(85)
POOL BARBQ DISHWASHER
one bdrm furnished apt for sum
mer. Close to Poly 541-4419
(85)
HOUSE smmr 2 bdrm pi furn 5
mn fr poly Ig bck yrd stve ref gar
5483786 or 3334
(85)
NEW CONDO MALE/FEMALE
Roomates needed, summer &
possiblv next year $110 mo
5483436
(85)
Summer Apt. sublet 2 bdrm 1 1/2
bath near Poly avail 6 15
$250/mo 543-4762 544-3967
(85)
TW O M ALE R O O M A TE S
W ANTED FOR SMMR CLOSE
TO POLY W/POOL $75 EA/MO
5439108
(85)

All Classified Ads sre prepaid
In "blocks" of $3.00 per each 3
lirtes per day. 3 lines lor lour
dsys is $9.00. $3.00 lor 3 lines
per block per day.
Mail clear copy and check to
Mustang Daily, Cal Poly, SLO,
93407 or pay In advance at Ihe
University Csshler.

The Cigar Factory Rolls Back Inflation
and Presents

Our 1940 Student Prices

KEITH GREEN
COLLECTION
50 m inutes o f M usic

3 New Songs
Plus the best songs from
• So You Wanna Go Back To Egypt
• No Compromise
• For Him Who Has Ears To Hear

Coming in August

Order Now and Save-Rcg $7.98
Now $6.88

Jan*s Bible Bookstore
673 Higuera

An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

No regret haircuts. Pete Christie
Hairstyling. 846 Higuera 5449813
. (6-5) '

Scuba gear-scuba pro pilot
regulator, atpak Both tor %XO
5285493.
(85)

Qiflvron

Chevron U.S.A. Inc.

TYPING SERVICE IBM COR
RECTING SELECTRIC BONNIE
543-0520 EVES.
__________________ 1
(6-5)

WATCH FOR OUR
NEW NAME SOONI!

nonday Night
Special in the Lounge
TWo*n»ted drtnkiiBg
horn 5 lo 7 p.m.
fVbur second d rin k

coMs 25<)

Our oM H m » S p a ^K ttl HlgM
heaurlne our eem

Served In Uie Lounge only ftom 5 to 7 p.m.
Inflation FlgMIng Price 1**

TeqnOa Thursday
TUo>flalad ditniU rn from $ lo 7 p.m .
Obwr aecond drtnii oodts a q w rte ri
Our a pR M Omk fH M Q
ta rt d o
■M U» uar tmm $ «• 7 p.m .

Cacne OaM Sboolm
aN riRc 7 S «

Enjoy our special complimentary
Oak Pit BBQ Sparerib hors' d'
Ioeuvres at the bar from 5 to 7 p.m.

Mustang DaHy Thursday, Juna 4, IMI

BILL CHAMBEBS
CONGRATULATIONS AND THE
BEST O F LUCK TO YOU IN THE
FUTURE!
-SOMEONE W HO CARES.

BILL CHAMBERS
CONGRATULATIONS AND THE
BEST OF LUCK TO YOU IN THE
FUTURE!
■SOMEONE WHO CARES.

Congratulatlona Don! Good
lu<!k and baat wlattaa In your
naw caraar. Thanh you for your
baautiful dancing arnl friwtdahipl
Lova Mary Joyca.

Congrstulations Don! Godd
luck and best wishas in your
new caraar. Thanh you lor your
beautiful dancing and Iriandshrp!
Lova Mary Joyca.

TEW V A R G A »C O N G R A TS TO
TH E BEST! 11 TO O BAD THIS
REALLY ISN'T TH E END-GOOD
LUCK WITH YOUR MASTERSI11
-L O V E Y A IJ U U E

TERI VARGAS-CONGRATS TO
THE BEST!!! TO O BAD THIS
REALLY ISN'T THE END-GOOD
LUCK WITH YOUR MASTERS!!!
-L O V E YA! JULIE

DONNA,
M AISO UI.YO U M A O E m
ERIC

^

------------OONf ONARO
I'm vary proud of you and I will
raally misa you naxt yaar. Good
luck and saa you In God'a Coun
try.
ILY FOREVER LISA

,

Marc-If we can survive Mr. B and
egg drop and a packaging con
vention...we can do anything!
Good Luck! Love. Jane
CONGRATS HERMI WE WILL
MISS MISSING YOU TH E BOYS
IN 500

CONGRATS AND APPLAUSE
TO JO HN KELLER AND CAROL
SOUZA!
With love from David and
RoseAnn-Kepp in touch!
GRADUATING SNAKEY K'S
May Sigmas Love follow you
-th rough outthe world. "DO''--------

;

“ DON L^ONAA d "
I'm vary proud of you and I will
raally miss' you naxt yaar. Good
luck and sae you In God's Coun
try.
ILY FOREVER LISA

SCRUBBY, (AKA P.D.) CONQRATULATIONSI AND GOOD
LUCKIBOXCAR
YOU MADE m i
CO NGRATULATIONS
Rogar Bolton and Tracy Murdy. I
LOVE YOU BOTH!
Youf IH'sla •Kriatin

YOU MADE ITII
CONGRATULATIONS
Rogar Bolton and Tracy Murdy. I
LOVE YOU BOTH!
Your lil'sls •Kristin

TO STEVE VftCHT: BYE AND
GOOD LUCK T O ONE O F THE
NICEST GUYS I KNOW. I'LL
MISS YOU!
LOVE. LINDA M.

TO STEVE W ICHT: BYE AND
GOOD LUCK TO ONE OF THE
NICEST GUYS I KNOW. I'LL
MISS YOU!
LOVE. LINDA M.

Kath Bark •Congratulations on
bairtg ona of tha right woman.
Your roommata-Yuck

Kath Bark •Congratulations on
baing ona of the right women.
Your roommate-Yuck

TOO R. LIFESAVER
REMEMBER TO PUNT A PUP
PYDOG FOR THE KID THANKS
FOR EVERYTHING! TV81
LITTLE MEQ -A TRUCKLOAD
OF CONGRATS AND ABIDING
LOVE IN THIS DAY OF TRIUM
PH. T H A N K
YOU
FO R
PRECIOUS YOU.
-------‘
LOVE-LOVE. TOMMY
RED I HOPE TH E BEST COMES
TRUE FOR YOU. TH E BOSS
WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU
BEST EAM
CONGRATULATIONS
LINDA BOYLE! NOW YOU CAN
FLOSS YOUR TEETH

Pagali

BRIAN: We'll miss you at the
SP. There's a spot just for you at
Poly Royal eggrolling. Lots of
rpbbit's foot^in tha future. Mimi
& Nira. Tinte left to blow-up
lab'!
, __

TO DA GROUP. VERONE. AND
CREATE:
GOOD LUCKAND
BEST WISHES
FROM
ME, YOUR C O.

CHEISE: We'll mias studying
with you lata at night, taking
dance lessons and playing
quarters. You krtow where wa'II
be naxt yr. wa expect a visit
XXM Yallow S Lll Old

C O N G R A TU L A TIO N S
M JQ !
FIRST IN THE FAMILY! I LOVE
YOU, YOUR SB!
ZO D GARY Q TOM AND
EVERYONE ELSE. YOU MADE
IT. GOOD LUCK DEN

C O N G R A TU L A TIO N S RUBY
YOU FINALLY MADE IT!! I'M
SO PROUD O F YOUII I LOVE
YOU. BUTTERCAKES.

PROGRAM BRETT
81T>RINT"GRAD"
82 BEGIN -GO OD LUCK
S3 JOB CARD. COLORADO
84 STOP FROM Twit A Debs

Well Deb-looks like we made it!
. Your 3 year rommie & long life
friand Carrta Ann____________

e - Congrí
finally made it (Sr. Prf too*) We'll
miss you (or pizza in lab. But
anytime you can meet us
behind the MUSIC BLDG. Nash.
PK AM

QRADS:"SINCE THERE IS NO
HELP, COME LET US KISS AND
PART; NAY. I HAVE DONE. YOU
G ET NO MORE O F ME ."
THE ENGLISH PROFS

■RIAN: We'll miss you at the
SR There's a spot just for you at
PoAr fey ., aggrolling. Lots of
rabOl 'a foot In the future. Mimi
A Nira. Time left to blow-up
lab'!

GOOD JO B BLEENYII

CHEISE: We'll mlas studying
with you late at night, taking
dance laesons and playing
quarters. You know whore we'll
be next yr. we expect a vlalt
XXM Yellow S Lll Girt
<

Llaa-Congrate on graduating!
Juat wanted to toll u you'll be
my beet friend 4aver. JU
RAMONA
L E T T IE “ LIN D A
LOVETTA JOY DAVID RUDY
STANLEY FRANK
LOVE CREOLA

Well Deb-looks like we made It!
Your 3 year rommie A long life
ftlend Carrie Ann

HEY YAHOO • CONGRATS
GOOD LUCK IN LA BUT DON'T '
FORGET ME T .T

QRADS:"SINCE THER E IS NO
HELP, COME LET US KISS AND
PART; NAY, I HAVE DONE, YOU
G ET NO MORE OF ME ."
TH E ENGLISH PROFS

TOM B GOOD LUCK! MMM

DONNA,
M A ISO UI.YO U MADE ITI
ERIC
LOXIE
•
Congratulations to tha B.M.O.C.
You've made It! Wa'ra all so pro
ud of you. WOXIE and tha Boys.
MY CHUBBIE PEDERSEN YOU
DID IT! LUV FATSO
JAN E SHEPPARD
Co.tgrats congrats congrats!
Ò SQUARED

BURGER AND ORGAN; Hang in
there, you’re going to be done'
here before you know It. Sae
you at home and lets keep the
good times rolling.
^
Your old buddy. DON
KARIN
RUEQ G ER-Congrats
and thanks for baing such a
sweetie Looking forward to
seeing you agair\REAL SOON.
GOOD LUCK-DON
CONGRATULATlONSf
STEPHANIE GUAQLIANONE
You'll have your Jaguar by July!
Billlam-May all of your dreams
come true. Congratulations and
cheers! Love you much. Cakes

‘

TO THE 3L'S LEAVING THE
FOURTH BEHINDCONGRATULATIONS
GOOD JOB BLEENYII
SCRUBBY. (AKA F.D.) CON
GRATULATIONS! AND Q (X}D
LUCKI BOXCAR

COLLEQEGRADUATION1981
LETTEANDLOVETTAFROM
MOTORCISE ASSOCIATE

BC
THIS TIME IT S FOR GOOD,
BEST WISHES
BV
P S (A PLANE TICKET WOULD
BE APPRECIATED»

GRADS SINCE THERE IS NO
HELP, COME LET US KISS AND
PART. NAY. I HAVE DONE, YOU
GET NO MORE OF ME
THE ENGLISH PROFS
COLLEGEGRADUATION 1981
LETTEANDLOVETTAFROM
MOTORCISE ASSOCIATE
TO THE 3 L S LEAVING THE
FOURTH BEHINDCONGRATULATIONS

(and soon..
T h u r s d a y s too!)

,,

Like:
_
AC/DC, Stones, Foreigner, Aerosmith,
Jefferson Starship, Heart, Blondie,
REO Speedwagon, and many others.

S T A T IO N 51

LIsa-Congrals on graduating!
Just wanted to tell u you'll be
my best friend Sever JU

Marc-if we can survive Mr. ¿and
egg drop and a packaging con
vention...wa can do anything!
Good Luck! Love, Jane
CONGRATS HERMI WE WILL
MISS MISSMINQ YOU. THE
BOYSIN5(X)
B.C.
THIS TIME IT'S FOR QOOD.^
BEST WISHES.
B.V.
P S. (A PLANE TICKET WOULD
BE APPRECIATED)
BC
THIS TIME IT'S FOR GOOD,
BEST WISHES.
B V.
P S. (A PLANE TICKET WOULD
BE APPRECIATED)
TO DA GROUP, VERONE. AND
CREATE:
GOOD LUCK AND
BEST WISHES
FROM
ME, YOUR C O
C O N G R A TU L A TIO N S
M JQ!
FIRST IN THE FAMILY! I LOVE
YOU. YOUR SB!

(out South Broad
Near the airport)

1/2 OFF ADMISSION PRICE
•o MADCAP FRIDAY FROLIC
Good Friday, June 5th
With this ad only befween 9:00pm and 10 00pm $1 50 value

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
G
squared!
From the dorms to 125. what a
great bunch of memories! We
even survived our own Poor
Taste Party! Good luck at
MacGregor" Love. Jane
Don From all the way out In
Loso Congratulations!! Go
north and bare your chest D and
T
ZOD GARY Q TOM AND
EVERYONE ELSE. YOU MADE
IT GOOD LUCK DEN
PROGRAM BRETT
81 PRINT GRAD"
82 BEGIN -GO OD LUCK
83 JOB CARD, COLORADO
84 STOP FROM Twit A Debs

Lane A Pete Congrats! You
finally made it (Sr Prj too*) We ll
miss you tor piZ2a in lab But
anytime you can meet us
behind the MUSIC BLDG Nash
OK AM

MY CHUBBIE PEDERSEN YOU
DID ITI LUV FATSO
JANE SHEPPARD
Congrats congrats congrats!
G SQUARED
Marc-if we can survive Mr Band
egg drop and a packaging con
vention we can do anything!
Good Luck! Love. Jane
CONGRATS HERMI WE WILL
MISS MISSMING YOU THE
BOYS IN 500

TO DA GROUP, VERONE, AND
CREATE
GOOD LUCK AND
BEST WISHES
FROM
ME. YOUR C O

PROGRAM BRETT
81 PRINT GRAD"
82 BEGIN -GOOD LUCK
83 JOB CARO. COLORADO
84 STOP FROM Twit & Debs
Larle & Pete
Congrats! You
finally made It (Sr. Pr| loo?)
We'll miss you for pizza in lab.
But anytime you can meet us
behind the MUSIC BLDG Nash,
D K &M
BRIAN: We'll miss you al the
SP There's a spot just for you at
Poly Royal eggrolling Lots of
rabbit's loot in the future Mimi
& Nira Time left to blow-up
lab?!
CHEISE: We'll miss studying
with you late at night, taking
dance lessons and playing
quarters. You know where we'll
be next yr. we expect a visit
XXM Yellow 8 Lll Girl

C O N G R A T U L A TIO N S
M JQ!
FIRST IN THE FAMILY! I LOVE
YOU, YOUR SB!

C O N G R A T U L A TIO N S RUBY
YOU FINALLY MADE ITII I'M ?
SO PROUD O F YOUII I LOVE :
YOU, BUTTERCAKES.
1

ZOD GAR Y Q TOM AND
EVERYONE ELSE YOU MADE
IT. GOOD LUCK DEN

Welt Deb-looks like we made It! |
Your 3 year rommie 8 long lllej
friend Carrie Ann

un- ICE CREAM SHOP

ROCK & ROLL
Friday Night

JAN E SHEPPARD
Congrats congrats congrats!
G SQUARED

MY CHUBBIE PEDERSEN YOU
DID IT! LUV FA tS O

TO THE 3L'S LEAVING THE
FOURTH BEHINDCONGRATULATIONS

C O N Q R A Z U LA TIO N S RUBY
-Y O U FINALLY MADE IT!! I'M
SO PROUD OF YOU!! ! LOVE
YOU.BUTTERCAKES.

I

COLLEGEGRADUATIGN1981
LETTEANDLOVETTAFROM
MOTORCISE ASSOCIATE

GOOD JOB BLEENYII
Lisa-Congrats on graduating! I
Just wanted to tall u you'll bej
my best friend Sever. JU

Sugarfree soft serve cones,
cups, sundaes, banana splits
snACK SHOP
a loffie
i

P
MX l o * » ‘

CAHDY SHOP
BAKERY ^ ,

^
Mon.-Sat. 10am-9pm
S unday 1la m -6 p m (SLO store only)

'

S u g a rle s s S hack'
San Luis Obispo

fM o Roble»
lOthSrlUvcrftKlc unit I
236>&429

486 " C " Marsh St.
S41'4711

Atascadero
7519 Cl Camino Real

4M<I590
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Enduring spirit
The human gpirit—it has been kicked around, battered,
bruised and distorted thig year. And yet somehow it con
tinues to endure.
We witnessed the shock and agony of once again seeing the
attempted assassinations of world leaders. The events,
especially the shooting of the pope, shook the very founda
tions of civilization, and once again we wondered just what
kind of a world we were living in. We were reassured by their
rapid recoveries.
There were some good things, to be sure. The Polish labor
movement a rebirth of nonviolent activism in the world and a
victory for individual freedoms. The Poles proved we can
make a difference simply by standing together and saying
“No.” They are, truly, the hope of the world.
As students, we also persevered. It often meant forcing
ourselves to make a 100 percent effort—and sometimes fin-^ding that 100 percent was not good enough. We press on.
The huitian spirit—we wonder if it exists, if it’s a common
denominator that ties all of us together. Certainly there are
interests common to all the cultures, races, nations,
ideologies and religions that envelop our world. All people
wish to see a better world for their children, to live in peace,
to have a little self-control in t^^air lives and, ultimately, to be
able to be themselves.
It's a Tiragile spirit. When those we believe in die needlessly
and sensibly when they are so young, we wonder why. But
after a while we press on.
Turn-of-the-century labor leader Eugene Debs once summ
ed it up rather nicely: "While there is a lower class I am in it.
While there is a criminal element I am of it. While there is a
soul in prison I am not free.”
So we press on.

Letters
Nukes are needed
Fklitor:
I am writing in respon.se to Mark
Kelly’s letter on May 28. The letter that
he wrote was a rebuttal to an earlier let
ter of mine.
In the letter, Mr. Kelly said that
nuclear power is dangerous to the en
vironment. Me .said that we should not
spend money on nuclear power, but
ro ller ^irdther alternative .so^ces of
e-iiapfty. 'Fms sounds nice, doesn't it?
Wouldn’t it l)e nice if we could sit
around for twenty or thirty years and
wait for a new source of energy to be
developed that is clean, not dangerous
and practical? It would be nice, but we
can’t wait.
Mr. Kelly seemed to have missed the
main point of my last letter. It was that
a war is inevitable if we don't find a new
energy source very soon. The citizens of
the U.S. and the world cannot and will
not conserve enough fossil fuels to make
our supply last any significant amount
of time longer. So what will happen is
that the U.S. will keep trying to get
enough oil out of the Persian gulf to sup
ply our needs. But, other countries, such
as the Soviet Union, will want enough
oil to supply their own countries. A war
is almost inevitable. And with the
destructive power which major coun
tries possess, there is a bleak outlook for
the future of the world if we don't imple
ment a new energy source soon. There
are no other alternative sources of
energy that are ready now.

1/et’s .say that we don’t use nuclear
power, and the loud of l>eing the world’s
energy supply remains on fossil fuels.
What does the future of our environ
ment look like? First, we will have to do
more off shore oil drilling, because oil is
just not as plentiful as it used to be on
the mainland. This means more oil drill
ing like lA‘ase 53, and oil spills don’t
help the environment. Also, have you
ever seen what coal mining does to a
mountainside, it is a very u,{ly sight.
We could sit back and watch the en
vironment go to hell and have our
natural resources totally depleted, or we
could start to implement nuclear power.
It would be nice if our energy could be
supplied in the same way that it was for
the past fifty years, it would be nice,
yes, but let’s be realistic. We need
nuclear power now!
Joe Busch

R em ove the Bent
Eklitor:
Cal Poly has had a long standing
policy against placing organizational
monuments on campus. For example,
consider the bent. The Bent is the ^ s t
of its kind on this campus, and in my
opinion a mistake, egotistical, selfcentered, and self gratifying. What kind
of culture do we live in? What kind of
precedent does this set?
Robert Martin
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Informational weapon
Senate Bill 246, which is now. in front
of the state Assembly, proposes to relin
quish upon request the names and ad
dresses of all present and former univer.sity students (including drop-outsl to
the National Guard and reserve com
ponents of the armed forces to be used
for recruitment purposes. As a student
speaking to fellow students, 1 feel this is
another weapon in the government’s
growing arsenal which is being waged
against the public in an ensuing battle
to strip the individual of his privacy.
Gaining information about’ a student
is easy, and any individual with the
right knowledge (obtainable by one
phone^ call) can find out everything
about you, from your GPA to social
security number, through the universi
ty, and there is nothii\g;.you can do
about it!
Scarcely a year goes by that in some
way, shape or form, the government
does not pass a law abridging the in
dividual’s freedom and right to privacy.
If it is not the campus police citing you
for parking your moped in the bicycle
rack or vice versa, it is the CAR com
puter explaining that you have no
classes this quarter.
It isn’t right that a college student
who is voluntarily paying and studying
to attain a higher education in hopes of

making a career and supporting this
country should have his or her privacy
invaded for purposes of military recruit
ment. In a section of the bill which was
later omitted, it states that the purpose
of the bill is "...to assist students who
may be interested in securing the
benefits and experience available from
service in the armed forces..." Students
are busy enough, securing benefits for
themselves in school, while the
unemployed need to be made more
aware of the opportunities available to
them in the military
Why not list only those who are collec
ting unemployment or welfare?
On May 14, by a vote of 23 to 8, the
bill passed in the state senate. The bill is
now in the Assembly, and will be voted
on in June of this year. If this bill
sounds like another hand of the long
arm of the law reaching in to help you
run your life, I urge you to take action
immediately; write the assemblywoman
of this 29th district (Carol Hallett, 1145
Marsh St., San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401)
and let her know your feelings on this
subject, before the bill becomes law!
Author Michael Wrisley is a senior jour
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff
photographer.

Worthwhile project
BY BEVERLY BRINTNALL
There is a worthwhile project develop
ing on campus that most people are
unaware of—a Greek row. For many the
attitude will be "so what,” and others
will think it far off in the future. But in
truth, the project anil benefit many
school departments and if things go
well, construction will begin in the fall of
1982.
The proposed s i^ is the orchard, dy
ing of root rot, on Highway 1 and
Highland Drive. The land arill be divided
into 14 plots arith one acre parcels.
The Greeks are organizing to become
a corporation to buy the land from the
state. The Greek row conunittees con
sist of: Planning and Construction,
chairman Pat O’Brien from Delta Sigma
Phi: Finance, chairman Tom Enz from
Delta Tau; Legal Aid, Jeff Witons from
Lambda Chi Alpha; and Public Rela
tions, Paul Jones from Lambda Chi
Alpha.» Each committee will have a
faculty adviser to insure department in
put.

Agricultural classes will be asked to
help clear the land. Architects and
engineers will assist in the designs of
the houses, streets, parking lots and a
possible park and social hall.
President Baker and Executive Dean
of facilities Planning Doug Gerard are
working on a proposal supporting the
Greek row and by next fall they will sub
mit it to the state.
A row will eliminate the Greek pro
blem in the d ty neighborhoods. It will
allow the planning commission to
research more important projects in
stead of the endless rezoning battles
fratomities and sororities burden the ci
ty with.
Poly can work together to build 'this
row. It is a chance for students to use
their ideas and possibly see them
materialize. It is a project to be aware of
and a chance to get involved in expan
ding Cal Poly.
A u t ^ r Beverly Brintnall is a senior
journalism major.

